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A teenager who got a slap on the wrist for intentionally running over a mom
and little baby was recently gunned down on the streets.

Fox News reported Friday that 17-year old Kristopher Baca, the perpetrator
responsible for the hit and run, was killed in Palmdale, California earlier this
week. Here are the full details:

A Los Angeles 17-year-old who ran over a mother walking her baby in a
stroller in 2021 and received just a few months of diversionary camp as
punishment was gunned down in Palmdale, California, this week.

Kristopher Baca, whom Fox News Digital has previously not identified due to
his youth, pleaded guilty to the hit-and-run last year.
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Deputies found him dead with gunshot wounds in a Palmdale driveway on the
83600 block of 11th Street East on Wednesday evening, according to the
sheriff’s office.

Sources close to the investigation said he had been at a fast food restaurant
earlier trying to “get with a girl.”

As he walked home alone, a car pulled up next to him and an argument broke
out. Someone in the vehicle opened fire, then sped off.

Back on August 6, 2021, Baca stole a car and sped down the wrong way on
a back street in Venice, California. He saw a mother named Rachel (last
name withheld) pushing her baby in a stroller and steered the vehicle into
them.

VIDEO:

He then attempted to flee the scene of the crime. Fortunately, a good
Samaritan rammed his vehicle into the one Baca stole.

Police later caught up and discovered drugs in Baca’s body and marijuana in
the car.
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The public later learned that Baca was involved in another horrific crime. At
the time of him running over Rachel and her baby, he was on
felony probation for poisoning a high school girl’s drink.

Despite these horrifying facts, communist LA County District Attorney
George Gascon decided to stick to with his philosophy of screwing over
victim’s families and pampering violent felons. Baca was given an
extraordinary light five to seven month sentence last June and sent to a
juvenile probation camp.

Rachel then spoke truth to power when she delivered this victim impact
statement blasting Gascon after the sentencing:

“George Gascon doesn’t value my life or the life of my child, or any other
victim out there, and would rather reward the monsters like [the juvenile
suspect] by demonstrating to them that their actions have no consequences”

“DA Gascon is telling him and every other thug in LA County that it doesn’t
matter if you try to murder people. Why are Gascon’s policies prioritizing the
livelihood of rotten monsters when my child, my baby, who is incapable of
protecting himself, is left to fend for himself, and is essentially being told his
life doesn’t matter?”

Rachel moved her family out of the LA area after the sentencing due to her
justified concerns over Gascon’s pro-criminal policies.
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